SPONSORSHIP LEVELS | RECORDED LIVE FINALS EVENT
April 11, 2022 @ 7pm

Visionary - $10,000

- A Viewing Party Box of goodies for 12 sent to people of your choice while you watch the Event (Invitation Only)
- Pre-Event Virtual Sponsor Party with Philanthropist Investors and our inaugural class of student finalists; Greet our virtual guests with an opening comment (Invitation only)
- Two virtual tables recognition
- Your logo on an item in gift box
- Donor recognition in printed program
- Logo included on press
- Donor recognition on PT’s website page
- Recognition in event media releases, local media promotions, & social media
- Recognition and graphic at PT’s Recorded Live Event April 2022
- Invitation to Mid-Year Review reception with inaugural class of student awardees

Innovator - $5,000

- A Viewing Party Box of goodies for 6 sent to people of your choice while you watch the Event
- Pre-Event Virtual Sponsor Party with Philanthropist Investors and our inaugural class of student finalists (Invitation only)
- Virtual Table Recognition
- Donor recognition in printed program
- Recognition in event media releases, local media promotions, & social media
- Recognition and graphic at PT’s Recorded Live Finals Event April 2022
Entrepreneur - $2,500

- A Viewing Party Box of goodies for 4 sent to people of your choice while you watch the Event
- Pre-Event Virtual Sponsor Party with Philanthropist Investors and our inaugural class of student finalists (Invitation only)
- Donor recognition in printed program
- Recognition in event media releases
- Virtual Recognition and graphic during PT’s Recorded Live Finals Event

Friend of Philanthropy Tank- $1,000

- Donor recognition in printed program
- Recognition in event media releases
- Recognition and graphic during PT’s Recorded Live Finals Event

Student Table- $500

- Support one (1) virtual student table
- Recognition in printed program